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ROGER HOWELL, ALICE -SMIDS, LUCINDA CONIJN AND STEVE HENDERSON

Photo by Tim Patrick

"We: re taking t'wo boys and two girls because we want to show that anyone who wants to do something can get
out and do it . . . no one has to be afraid."

Aftf!r 2-y~~r, _, 23,000-mile tri·p, s9phomore teams
·with three other s.t udents for -mere 500-mile juant
By DIA WHITNEY
Of the Campus Crier

Sophomore Steve Henderson is "wheelie" into bicycling - so much
that he ~ycled 23,000 miles from Anchorage, Alaska to Tierra del Fuego,
Argentina, at the tip of South America.
-This sizzling cyclist and his friend Ted Goss, both members of a club
called "Pedaling for Christ," spent more than two years on the journey,
the 24-year-old Henderson said.
The two-man team set out from Anchorage June 8, 1977, biked through
Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Columbia, and other Central and South
American countries, flew to Miami and biked from there to Oregon.,
which they reached August 15, 1979 - two years, two months after they
started.
'During their trek, the two lodged with families, in campgrounds or
along the road,in the tents and sleeping bags they carried with them,
Henderson explained.
"The people were great," he said. "Many, after hearing us share our ·
experiences (about the trip) would invite us to stay with them . . . we
stayed for a month-and-a-half with a family in Argentina, helping them
build a church."
Although many of the people were poor, they begged the pair to accept
small gifts or money.
The trip did have its share of problems, though, Henderson said. Many
of the Central and South American countries they went. through were experiencing violent outbreaks or war with other countries.
In Argentina, Henderson and Goss unknowingly rode into war-torn territory where Chilean and Argentine troops were preparing to battle. "Only by God's grace did we escape harm or arrest as spies," Henderson
remarked.
Thievery was another problem they were warned about, but one rarely
experienced. They had heard from various people that in Colombia, peo- .
ple would yank earrings out of the ear lobes, or, as in the case of one man,
slice off fingers with a machete to acquire an expensive ring. However,
Henderson said, he never saw anything like that happen.
On the last day they were in Colombia, a riot broke out in reaction to an
increase in the bus tariff. Angry mobs p~hed over buses and threw nails,
but the only damage the pedal;ing duo experienced was a flat tire on Goss'
bike from the nails.
This tire joined 30 that the two wore out in the 26-month journey, with 14
for Henderson and 16 for Goss. Two of those tires now hang in
Henderson's room.
During the course of the trip, Henderson improved his Spanish. "I had.
taken just one year in high school, but once I got into Latin America and
was forced to speak Spanish, I learned it to the point of being able to use it
in everyday living," he explained.

The Alaska-Argentina trip was not a first in Henderson's bicycle
career. It followed a five-month "training trip" from Oregon to Indiana,
:and then down to Guatemala, a journey of more than 8,000 miles.
Henderson, then 18-years-old and just graduated from high school, was
joined by a 16-year-old friend, and the journey with the two of them marked the beginning of the "Pedaling for Christ" club.
But even that trip wasn't a first in marathon biking for Henderson. At
the end of his sophomore year in high school, when he was 16, Henderson
cycled 300 miles around Washington by himself.
He got the idea to take the trip when his cousin biked from Texas to
Washington state. "That intrigued me, and that's when I decided to take
the 300-mile trip," Henderson explained.
The wheels began to turn long before that, he said. "It set goosebumps
running up and down my spine, wondering what it was like in foreign
countries ... biking ·was a pipe dream when I was 12, 13, 14 years old ...
Everyone said, 'You'll grow out of it.'"
But he hasn't grown out of it yet, and he plans yet another bike trip this time a "short" one of 500 miles.
During the 11-day spring break, Henderson will join Central students
Roger Howell, Lucinda Conijn and Alice Smids in pedaling from
_Ellensburg to Colville, a city in northeastern Washington, and back. The
Ellensburg Recycle Shop is sponsoring the group.
The main purpose of this trek, the first one the quartet has taken
together, is to start a bicycle club on campus, the four explained.
"We wanMo get people together who like to ride bikes," Henderson
said. "We're doing the 500-mile. trip to show that we really mean .
business."
Henderson stressed that the·club won't be an extension of "Pedaling for
Christ," but open to anyone interested in biking. "This group won't be
competitive ... but fun - a touring type of deal," Smids added.
The quartet began planning this trip at the start of winter quarter.
Henderson said they expect to bike 50-70 miles a day, and will be taking
tents and sleeping bags, as well as contacting places ·along the way to
sleep.
By biking the 500 _miles, the group hopes to prove that no distance is too
far, and thus to encourage bikers to join the club.
"Initially, 500 miles sounds like a lot," Conijn said. "It can scare a lot of
people, but if you're mentally prepared, you can do it.
"If you're not mentally prepared, it's the only thing holding you back ..
. I'm totally psyched."
"This is a lifetime chance," Smids agreed. "I'd love to talk to people
along the way about what we're doing."
"We're taking two boys and two girls," Henderson said, "because we
want to show that anyone who wants to do something can get out and do it
. . . No one has to be afraid."
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Snappy answers to stupid questions:

Myrtle_crawls out ofshell
By CAROLYN LEHMANN
News Editor

Money man
Even though Lynn Tindall has been
the financial aid office dir~ctor for
less than a week, he's not a
frightened and shaking novice feeling his way in the darkness. Tindall,
who filled the position left vacant
since August, worked as assistant
director of financial aid at Creighton
University in Omaha, Neb., for the
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last four years. Prior to that, he was
the financial aid coordinator at Iowa
Western Community College. "My
comp)iments to the ·staff here (at
the financial aid office) already,"
Tindall said. "They've done on ex~ellent job of easing me in. They've
given me time to learn how the
financial aid process here works·. "

Reports of death ·
exaggerated a lot
Michael Henniger feels the
reports of his program's death are
greatly exaggerated.
Henniger, division head of Central's early childhood education
(ECE) program, said news of the
Jan. 22 Board of Trustee's action to
close Hebeler labortory school has
confused many people around the
state.
''Although our ECE program has
lost a valuable research facility
and site for students' practical experience, our program is intact,
and we will provide for our
students' extensive classroom
observation and participation in
the Ellensburg schools, at local
daycare and pre-school facilities,
and in other public school districts,
if necessary."
While not discounting the significant loss of an on-campus facility
for teaching children three to eight
years of age, Henniger said the
ECE teaching faculty will find a
way to provide students, preparing
for careers in daycare, pre-school
and public school settings, the extensive practical experience required by their curriculum.
The present course of study requires each ECE student to spend
six academic quarters in
children's classrooms, Henniger
said. "We hope to continue with the
s,~me curriculum as in the past,
"Securing alternate classroom
ment for at least 75 percent of
ECE majors on campus

each year will be a big undertaking."
ECE majors at Central · have
always completed their formal student teaching asignments at sites
elsewhere than Hebeler, Henniger
said. Their September experience,
their one academic quarter of
classroom observation and three
quarters of practica, however,
were completed at the campus
facility, which serves 134 children.
Jim Applegate, dean of profe~
sional studies, which includes the
ECE program, said, ''Although the
import of the Hebeler school
closure will be felt throughout the
university, particularly in the area
of hands-on practical experiences
for ECE majors, we will continue
to offer the early childhood education courses and program expriences which have made the major highly respected throughout
the Northwest."
Henniger pointed out that the
ECE extended degree program in
the Puget Sound area, centered at
Normandy Park Center, serves
another 50 students each year, with
coursework and practical
classroom observation provided in
that region.
"Students are required to spend
one sununer on the Ellensburg
campus, during a summer school
session,'' he said. "The Hebeler
School closure will not affect our
extended degree program.''

Nobody likes Myrtle.
Alone, friendless and crabby,
Myrtle the Turtle doesn't · even
have a genuine name.
,
"We have given him a lot of
names,'' Phil Dumas, biology
department chairman, explained.
"None of them were very complimentary.''
None of them were fit to print,
either.
Without a name of his own, Myr. tle set out to make a name for
himself. And he did.
Snappy: Vicious. Cranky. That
thing in the aquarium downstairs.
Dumas' nemesis.
But Myrtle has a right to be
cranky, biology professor Stamford Smith said. "Wouldn't you be
(cranky) if you'd been separated
all this time from your friends?''
(Friends?)
Smith, who found Myrtle in a
pond near Pittsburg, Kansas,
decided he would make a niCe gift
and sent him to Dumas, a former
instructor and an avid reptile fan.
That was 14 years ago. And Myrtle is still around, cranking and
snapping away.
"I really don't know why we
keep him,'' Dumas said of the
· 24-year-old snapping turtle, "but I
don't want to kill him, and I certainly don't want to set him loose.
" ... He is just sort of a fixture
·
here now."

Instrument fee
. to be charged
Starting this quarter, the music
department will charge a $5 fee for
every instrument checked out by a
student for the quarter.
Departm~nt Chairman Donald
White said Monday the charge will
help offset repair costs. "We have
to have some means of doing that,"
he said. "Otherwise, they would
just keep on deteriorating."
The fee will apply to all instruments, including those used for
class instruction. Class instruction
ouside a student's major area is required to complete a major in
music education.

Interview
Interviewers will be on campus Thursday,
Feb. 18 looking for summer comp staff people for YMCA Comp Orkilo. Applicants must
be 18 or over. Salary range for entire summer (including some time off) is $500 to
$900. Sign up for interview at Career Planning & Placement Center prior to interview
date.

Yes, a 20 pound, foot-long fixture
delegated to a spacious aquariwn
in a bright and cheery (when the
light is on) closet on the first floor
of Dean Science Hall.

"I don't think he
could bite through
the bone, but he'd
get to it pretty

well."
-Phil Dumas
Water and rocks keep him company in his aquatic home, but no
playmates come to visit. "We've
tried him with some other turtles
but that's been pretty disastrous,''
Dumas said, describing how Myrtle would grab his little friends by
their shells until he was pried off.
(Luckily, the anatomies of his little
friends weren't pried off along with
Myrtle.)
But little friends aren't the only
things Myrtle grabs with his
lusting jaws. He goes for pencils,
broomsticks and fingers too. "I
don't think ·he could bite through
the bone, but he'd get to it pretty
well," Dumas remarked.

LIBERTY 3

Of course, a turtle can't make a
steady diet of fingers, so Myrtle
munches out on formaldehyded
frogs or retired rodents from
anatomy labs. With his inch-long
claws and tireless jaws, Myrtle
can tear up, rip into bite-sized
chunks and gobble down dinner in
three to four minutes.
"It's kind of a . gross sight,"
Dumas said.
How mice.
But maybe Myrtle is lonely.
Maybe he needs a friend of his own
species. A Myrtleena to help continue the species.
That'd be great except for two
minor problems, Dumas said. For
one thing, one Myrtle is quite
enough.
And for another, maybe Myrtle
isn't a Myrtle. Maybe he is actually a Myrtleena, in which case he
(make that she) would need a Myrtle, a real Myrtle. A male Myrtle.
"I've just never bothered to find
out," Dumas explained. "I assume
it's true (that Myrtle is a Myrtle),
but I don't know." .
But there's plenty of time to find
out. Myrtle still has a good 40-50
crusty, sulky, glowering,
acrimonious years ahead of him,
Dumas said.
Surely he couldn't be that bad.
People must just be exaggerating.
"I suppose he is not as excitable
now as when he was first caught,"
Dumas admitted. "But he doesn't
come when you whistle."
Who would want him to?
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Scholars
By KATHY BRADSHAW
Of the Campus Crier

Nearly 260 seniors from high
schools all over the state visited
Central Feb. 9-10 as part of a Central Investment FWld (CIF) tour.
The fWld, which is 'sponsored by
Ellensburg businessmen and
Wliversity representatives, has
collected more than $170,000 since
the program began in 1977. The
money is used to provide tuition
scholarships for 50 first-year Central students.
This year, however, the scholarships will not pay full-tuition, but
most of it. "Because of the recent
cuts, the awards will be $720 for the
1982-83 year, in which t~e student

Thursday, February 11, 1982 _
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260 high school seniors
tour Central campus

will pay $65 of the $314 tuition fee,"
Pappas explained. "In the past
they haven't had to pay any
tuition."
Almost half of the 594 eligible
scholarship applicants invited to
visit Central Tuesday and Wednesday arrived for a tour of the
350-acre campus. The tour was
conducted by more than 40 former
CIF winners.
In addition, the students attended an evening banquet hosted by
Central President Donald Garrity,
a dress rehearsal of Jazz Band I
and Orchesis Dancers and a lecture by Central psychologistprimatologist Roger Fouts.
"In the past, 40 percent of the
scholarship hopefuls that visit Cen-

tral eventually attend the university," James Pappas, dean of admissions and records, said.
Consequently, the 5-year-old CIF
program is a definite attraction for
student leaders and high scholastic
achievers to whom the scholarship
is awarded. And Pappas said he
expects this year to be no excei>tion.
"Of the 594 applicants, 60 have
already been rejected," Pappas
said. ''And there are only roughly
50 CIF scholarships awarded in
mid-March."
According to a CIF brochure, the
idea is the that the high quality
students this fund attracts will
serve as magnet students who will
attract others.

Kittitas could house natural gas
And over here

Photo by Tim Patrick

Steve Mozel, former Central Investment Fund winner, led a tour of CIF
hopefuls around campus lost Tuesday.

Romantic Inspiration

The impact of gas and oil ac- "there is a 25 percent chance of fintivities in central Washington will ding commercially exploitable
be the subject of a Feb. 16 amoWlts of natural gas iri the
sociology colloquium at Room 401 · area."
of the Instructional Building.
In the 3 p.m. Tuesday colloKeynote speaker will be Paul quium, Strater will discuss the
Strater, director of the Kittitas- results of a study, recently
Yakima Resource Conservation presented to central Washj.ngton
and Economic Development, county officials, that projects how
District, who says that in the 1990's the area could change.

The study shows five distinct
steps in oil and gas production,
from the initial wildcat exploration
to the problems of well depletion.
Each step brings its own impact,
from expanded job opportunities to
an increased load on social services, schools, sewer and wa~er, he
said.

Aeronautics flying high
' technology .instru€.t or Rob.er.t
Fuchs, along with a nwnber of student teachers, are responsible for
_ With the threat of an additional the 168 people enrolled in the prO5.2 percent cut on the way, rumors gram, of which approximately 20
of which programs, if any, will be are women.
cut whirlwind through the campus.
Some of those in the 106-119
One of these rumors suggests that credit major are interested in
the aeronautics program has been entering the Air Force pilot trainadded to the hatchetman's hit list. ing program after graduation.
According to Galer Beed, chair- Others are working to earn their
man of the technology and in- professional pilot licenses. Accordustrial education (TIE) depart- ding to Samuelson, obtaining this
ment, "That is totally erroneous." license requires a great deal of
But, because the needs of today's commitment in time and an investstudents are different from those ment of $10,000-$12,000 for tuition,
of the post-Sputnik era, the pro- flying time and examination fees.
gram has been revised.
Samuelson explained that those
This revision came in the form of
the flight officer major, which·in- interested in working for today's
. corporated elements of the commercial airlines must be trainprevious aeronautical program ed in a variety of areas including
along with other courses necessary management, communications,
to meet the needs of the modern- physics and flight technology. In today's market, a four year
day professional pilot.
Dale Samu~lson,
flight degr~e and an airline transport
technology instructor, said the pilot license are a necessity, he adrevised program eliminated the ded. To earn that license, a person
science orientation and added must have flown at least 1,500
more mai:iagement and flight hours, passed periodic exams and
training courses which would aid met specific physical restudents in obtaining positions in quirements.
And, Samuelson said, ''That just
the piloting profession.
Samuelson and fellow flight gets you to the door.''

By TAMMY FAHSHOLTZ
Of the Campus Crier
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Homosexuality debated
Gayness no different than addiction
By JASON ono

other words, nothing in the Bible
can be taken literally as God's
ideas because it's all subject to the
The Gay Alliance, which spoke prejudices of those who wrote it.
here last Thursday (Jan 28), turnNext question: "Do you believe
ed out to be just your normal group the ·Bible to be the word of God?"
of homosexuals convincing Yes, he says. Now, this is not a coneveryone that they're just like the tradiction even though it may
average Joe on the street, except seem that way. What he's trying to
that they wear their jeans a little say is that he'll believe everthing
tighter.
as long as it doesn't conflict with
One of the speakers, while pro- his own views.
nouncing all of his s's like '
In an exclusive interview, I
Sylvester the Cat does, told us that found also that this Holy gay merall the stereotypes we've heard chant has not stopped at just
about gays were false, and that rewriting the New Testament, but
they have no distinguishable also the Ten Coinmandments. Accharecteristics.
cording to him, sin is only
The most ·interesting speaker of something that breaks God's
the day was one individual who heart.
defended homosexulas against
He told me flat QUt that
Biblical challenges. You see, the alcoholism and adultery' weren't
Bible seems to say that it's not sins. Even though adultery is menright to engage in homosexual ac- tioned over and over again
tivities, but according to the gay throughout the Bible as being
evangelist at the meeting, that's wrong, it isn't sin. This guy's
only because we don't know how to philosophy now becomes clear:
read it.
rewrite and interpret the Bible to
He told us that the Bible writers fit your own lifestyle and cradle
were prejudiced against gays back your weakness.
then'. a)ict-t:i:tat aftet ~6odwitold them·
As '1 - listened to this gay
what to write, they chan~ed the monarch, I got the impi::ession that
text to include their own views. In he was sort of content with his sinOf the Campus Crier

ful nature. He knows what is right
and wrong but he's conceding to
sin because he has no choice in the
matter. If there's one thing that
Christians hate, it's a defeatist attitude toward sin, especially when
it's done by another Christian.
The gay choir boy is simply giving in to homosexuality because
that's just the way he is. It's like if
I were born of two alcoholic
parents and were mys~lf an
alcoholic, I'd be saying that since I
was born with the tend~ncy, it's not
my fault and that I'll have to learn
to live it.
If the homosexual rabbi were
really a Christian, he should never
accept defeat to sin. He should
realize that the Lord Jesus Christ
can can pull a miracle a day in
every man's life. It takes no more
of a snap of the fingers to break the
chains of homosexuality than the
ones .of drug addiction.
I'm certainly not here to judge.
You can't judge someone with laws
that they don't believe or understand. I'm not saying that if you're
gay you're wrong, I'm saying that
if you're a gay Christian you're
wrong.

Better to ·tolerate than to condemn
By MELISSA YOUNG
_Of the Campus Crier

All gays are limp-wristed.lispers
who walk as though they're wearing a jockstrap at least two sizes
too small. And all lesbians are tat.tooed women with butch haircuts
and leather jackets.
Right. And women are incapable
of orgasm, and black men live for
only one reason - to rape white
women, and all hispanics are lazy,
and ... ·
See, the real issue isn't the
.. rightness" or "wrongness" of
homosexuality, but rather every
group's right to be free of
stereotypes.
I'm not claiming sainthood on
this one. I have just as much
tendency to label as anyone else.
But I keep myself in check.

There's no way to label all
members of a group in one manner. Individuals differ in minority
groups just as much as they differ
in the white, Protestant majority.
But the real harm of stereotypes
is that sometimes, people never
see through the label to the person
beneath it. A lot of personality can
be wasted if there's no need to express it.
And what does that label do to someope who may fit the image, but
not the group? I have a friend who
got the label in high school of being
somewhat, well, "feminine."
· He liked to sing and to dance and
to act - so it didn't matter that he
was also a superior athlete and excelled academically.
Is he gay? I don't know - I never
asked. Because it didn't matter.
We would think it ludicrous to
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look down on someone because of
race, sex or religion. But it wasn't
too long ago that people were
categorized like that.
Even now, liberals shudder when
they hear words like "Moral Ma~
jority," "Far Right" and Right-toLife."
And conservatives back off on
"American Civil Liberties Union,"
"gun control" and "feminist."
But probably the biggest void
comes with "Christian." Some
people say that to try to empathize
with homosexuals' problems, to
refuse to tack on that label, is unChristianlike - the Bible says so,
they inform us.
It seems to me I've never read in
the Bible about Christ damning
anyone for something he can't
change. It's far more Christianlike
to tolerate than it is to condemn. .

-:-Copley Newt Senlce

JERRY FALWELL

$50 million gross a year?

Moral Majority believers
unaware of true motive
To the editor:

While I am quite appalled that
rubbish like "Moral Majority just
democracy in action" was printed
in a university paper, I am stunned
at the writer's incompetent
knowlege of either democracy or
the Moral Majority.
Jerry Falwell, TV evangelist and
head of the Moral Majority,
grosses $50 million a year from his
"Old Time Gospel Hour", most of
which comes from fools who
believe their prayers will be
answered better with the help of
TV. Falwell and money.
Is democracy in action, as the

Moral Majority fan understands it?
proclaiming one self-righteous,
dresssing up in color coordinated.
outfits, and singing "I Love ·
America" on the steps of state
capitols?
America has a bigger problem
than immorality and anti··
Christian values: the believers
don't realize their cause is just
their leader's hunger for power
and wealth.
Maybe in the future, writers of . ·
the Crier should know their song ·
well before they start singing.
Robin L. De Vick
North Hall

More letters on Page five
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fective as a medium for communicating with students, our efforts were directed toward the
groups which made the decisions.
We had considerable coverage in
the daily press (the Record) and
the Yakima Herald, as well as TV
(Central Today). .
To the editor:
4 - This a very critical time for
the university and for its student
Although I'm sure you are in- body. You would serve a more
terested in presenting news ac- useful role if you would inform
curately, your editorial comments yoursel fully of the conditions and
in the Jan. 28 contain several facts and ask some direct quesdistortions.
tions in the students' interest about
1 - It is unwise to assume that why the time line was as it was,
no fight was made by Hebeler what the process was by the which
faculty to "save the school" simply these cuts were arrived at, which
because you are unaware of what programs are in line to be cut next
was done. Perhaps you reveal your time (because you must realize
own lack of informati9n.
their will be a next time), and how
2 - The faculty of Hebeler is this was determined.
composed of eight individuals.
In other words, the time for
· Each of us has been involved for cheap shots is past. Take seriously
years in defining and standing up your responsibility for seeing that
for our beliefs, both seperately and · students are informed about what
together, and without any goading is happening, how it is happening
or prodding from the Campus and where they can have some inCrier or anyone else. As a group we fluence.
have responded to ~he Faculty
Senate, the administration and the
Barbara Miller
Board of Trustees.
Director, H~beler School
As individuals we have done as
we saw fit. For myself, I can state
categorically that I ,have talked to
anyone who· has sought information about the school. I talked to
two Crier reporters - one during
the week of Jan. 11 and the other on
Jan. 25.
3 - Perhaps you should have
paid closer attention to the time
line for the proposed lay-off plan. It
considerably lessened the Crier's
potential effectivness as a means To the Editor:
of communicatrng with the
students and informing student
Mr. Otto, I have to take a-peropinion.
sonal and strong exception to your
The decision to close Hebeler article in the last issue (Jan:28) of
School was made by the Executive the Campus Crier. I· strongly reCommittee of the Faculty Senate, sent you calling me "unchristian"
by the chief administrators and and that I . "don't understand
1
finally by the Board of Trustees.
democracy in action." Really Mr.
Since the publishing schedule for Otto.
the Crier made it relatively inefYou say that life has become

The Crier take
a cheap shot?

'knee-jerk
fear reactions
and simplistic
answers'
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worse compared to that of 30 years
ago. Well, 30 years ago we were in
a war while at home we were also
in the grip of an evil called McCarthyism, during which time people
were turning against each other,
seeing evil and communisim under
every rock.
People had their lives destroyed
by others who blindly followed one
man who said that anyone who opposed him was "unAmerican,
undemocratic, unchristian." Ten
years before that we were at war
after coming off the worst depression in our history where whole
families starved, the poor froze
and the unemployment lines were
a mile ling.
Where was the christian charity? Democracy in action?
What is so christian, so
democratic, about an organization
that burns books and records,
wants m~ny movies banned while
trying to control-what I can see on
TV or read in the press.?
That is not democracy in action,
that is censorship, .an activity that
can be seen in Poland, the USSR
and Hitler's Nazi Germany.
Democracy in action, Mr. Otto?
How can I accuse the Falwells,
the Bakkers et. al of the Moral Majority? I don't have to, their own
words do it for me. A close
associate of Rev. Falwell, Dr.
Donald Howard, president of the
Accelerated Christian Education
Corp. (they supply educational
materials to pro-Moral Majority
schools . and colleges) has been
quoted in an interview as syaing
"The ideal system in the world is
not democracy. The ideal system
is a totalitarian government with a
righteous and pure and godly
leader.'' Should we blindly follow
this, Mr. Otto?
What about these multi-million
dollar towers ·of Babal that these
self-styled, evangelical founders of
the Moral Majority run? What is so
christian about them, Mr. Otto?
Could not the money that is spent
by them on jet travel and political
scare tactics be better spent on the
hungry and the poor instead of
backing bloated defense budgets
which threaten Armmegedon?
The problem in America can be
traced to the anxiety · from
economic problems and the
technological revolution that has
been going on for the last two
decades. We are changing from an
industrial blue-collar America to a
high-tech, highly-skilled America,
Mr. Otto.
Change such as this brings fear
and alienation which can only be
overcome by education and acceptance of those new technologies.
Not knee-jerk fear reactions and
simplistic "answers." We ean not
turn back the clock.
The bottom line in this childish ·
game of who is more christian and
democratic (by the way I consider
my traditional Lutheran upbringing very christian) is the fact that
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don't understand this newly conservative wave of conformity
'sweeping this democratic nation
in wing-tip 'Reaganomics' tides.
There's something closely akin to a
sci-fi second rate 'B' movie going
on here, and look out! There's the
Larry Thompson Moral Majority washing up like a
Ellensburg gigantic blob of radioactive whale
spit.
I couldn't help but get dramatic
about it, Jay. Heavenly days,
whatever does a 'political movement' such as this have as their
'ultimate goal' anyway? Repression of free speech doesn't sound
much like 'democracy in action' to
The article in today's Campus me. And what about that 'hit list' of
Crier (Feb. 4) on my talk in Grupe senators I've heard about, are they
Conference Center is ,so replete the 'screaming abortionists in
with errors and misleading curlers' you mentioned, the ones
statements that I am forced to call who go raving on about the ERA?
the readers' attention to only two
I find it strange that such a group
of the more flagarant ones: The would attempt to influence or
Soviets have lost 45-55 million lives coerce senators through the 'noin wars since 1812, not 45-55 billion holds-barred ttactics' . you men- which is about 10 times more tioned. There's a bad tide going on
people than have ever lived on the here, something like a red tide
face of the earth.
washing in all kinds of peculiar
And, Reagan wants to spend $11/z . things (Whoops, did the word 'red~
trillion on defense in the next five frighten or dis.gust you years, not $11/z billion - which is a something like a four-letter word?)
mere pittance as far as defense
spending is concerned.
Julie Lacefield ·

Whoops

Ellen~burg

James Brown
Assistant professor of political
science

We don't ask

Letter pQli.c y .

foti ·m uch·:·· tieaf"r1~

The· Campus trier welcome~ ydur 'let-·
ters to the editor.
Please keep them less than 150
words, and type them double spaced.
Phrase them as though they're written
to the editor, rather than the reader.
All .letters must be signed and include
your address and phone number. Phone
numbers will not be published. They ore
necessary for verification purposes only. The Crier will not print letters it con
not verify.
Letters become property of the Campus Crier and we reserve the right to
shorten and edit them for clarity.

Ir;

understand you
To the editor:
The problem with Jason Otto's
editorial in the Jan. 28, issue of the
Crier on the "Moral Majority just
Democracy in action" begins with
the title and ends with that final
stunning accusation directed at the
reader, "If you're against the
Moral Majority, then you're probably either living an unchristian
life to begin with (direct quote), or
you don't understand d_emocracy
in action."
Jason, I don't understand you. I
,
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Jason, I don't
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while I dislike and distrust what
the Moral Majority says and does,
I support their right to speak and
have even been willing to lay down
my life to support that freedom.
Can you say that, Mr. Otto?

r,-------------------------------------Delicious -

Thursday, February 11, 1982 -

Order. by Tuesday evening for
Thursday delivery to campus

--------------------------------------

I am a member of the Central
Gay Alliance, and something has
come to my attention that I think
needs to be discussed. Ever since
this organization has become
recognized by the ASC we have
tried to publicize our existence to
the campus community through
our posters. Unfortunately, there
are those who would deny us our
equal say.
As fast we can put our posters
up, they are ripped down. These
posters have been approved by the
Scheduling Center, and as such, no
one has the right to take then down
except members of our group and
the proper school authorities.
·
The people who are tearing them
down should realize that they are
infringing upon our right-s.
Because of this activity, access is
denied to those indioviduals who
need us most. We are tryipg to
reach the person who doesn't
'realize that there is someone he
can seriously talk to without being
humiliated.
•'
As a straight person, I can ~:
understand why people feel in-"'
secure about having our group on
campus. However, . this doe~n't .:
justify the destruction of our "
posters. All we ask ·is , that -we be :,
allowed the same rights ~at any ,
other organizations has.
:,
The next time someone. reaches ·::
for one of our poste,r~,. I hope ; he :.~
realizes that he has become our ·~
judge and jury before he has even ·:
. heard our defense. We're not try- ,
ing to force our beliefs on anyone
else. All we want is to be treated in
a like manner.
Toni Rush
Kamola Hall
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Sweet talk,
The question of how to keep
television commercials from influencing kids' eating habits will
be just one of the topics explored
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at the Hebeler
Series, a sequence of free public
lectures and discussions for
parents and children.
The 7 p.m. lecture, entitled
"Food: Parental Attitudes and
Choices," will take place in the
Hebeler School Library.
According to guest speaker Patsy Whitmer, Central food and
nutrition professor, commercials
are one of the biggest problems
parents face in getting their
children to eat nutritional foods.
"Children are exposed to 10,000
commercials a year, and about

half of those are for sugary foods,"
Whitmer said.
Consequently Whitmer suggests
that television-use should be controlled and monitored. "You can't
tell a child that sugar doesn't taste
good," she said, "but you can help
himn realize the bad effects - like
dental problems."
Other topics to be addressed include how to handle special occasion treats like Halloween and birthdays, fat-proofing the home and
the "clean-plate" syndrome.
"Many parents associate the
good eater with the big eater,"
Whitmer explained, adding that
obesity is the No. 1 problem
associated with b~d eating habits.f
Whitmer also emphasized the

Hebeler lecture covers proper
nutrition for children and adults

importance of setting a good example. "What the parent does often
influences the child more than
what he says."
Whitlner feels parents should
help youngsters learn to recognize
and e~joy a· wide variety of foods,
HAR.RISON

. WtL

(_

saying it should be a process of
discovery rather than confrontation.
She says that good eating habits
are usually established by the time
a child is 15-years-old, and that
with a disciplined approach to
eating, the child should be able to

Draft sign-up continues
February will be a "grace
period" for those 18-22-year-old
men who haven't yet registered for
the draft, according to John Hay of
the state director of selective service office.
''Registration was very good the
first year after it commenced, but
last year it tailed off drastically,"
Hay said.
Some of this tailing off was caused by confusion after Reagan's
presidential election, Hay explained. Young men who had heard
Reagan's campaign platform
against the draft weren't sure
whether it still existed after the
former actor ascended the coveted
throne.
In January, Hay said, Reagan
declared the draft still open, and
men born on or after Jan. 1, 1960
would be required to register for it
anytime between 30 days before or
after their 18th birthday.
Reagan also declared February
a time for all those who hadn't
registered in December because
they didn't know the draft registration was still in effect to be able to
register without penalty.
Penalty for not registering cannot exceed a 5-year prison term

and/or a $10,000 fine . .
Registration "just takes a couple
of minutes," Hay said, and can be
filed at the post office. Applicants
are asked five questions: their
name, address, telephone number,
social security number and birthdate.

Feb. 22 9 p.m.
SUB Theatre

Free
Sponsored by
Campus Crusade
for Christ

CUERVO ESPECIAL ®TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTILED BY t> 1~1 HEUBLEIN, INC, HARTFORD, CONN.

handle any situation without overindulging.
"Youth makes up for a lot, but
there comes a time when no
amount of energy can make up for
bad eating and sleeping habits,"
Whitmer concluded.

Me Kimosabe

Photo by Tim Patrick

Super sub John Holtman wears a mask to protect the nose he broke Feb. 2
during a game with Seattle Pacific in Seattle. The 'Cats blew a l 0 point lead
in that one and lost 92-82.

Wildcats return home,
down Fraser,Western
By RICHARD MATTHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

There's no place like home.
Playing inspired basketball in
the second half, Central overcame
a 34-28 halftime deficit to smash
Western Washington University
69-58 last Saturday night in the
friendly reaches of Nicholosn
Pavilion.
In their second meeting of the
season, the Wildcats were loooking
for revenge after suffering 60-59
loss the Vikings in Bellingham
earlier in the year.
The win completed ·a two game
sweep at home for Central, which
is now 16-6 on the season and
undefeated in nine games at home
this year. On the road, though,
things have been tough for the
'Cats. Aside form three wins on
neutral courts, Central has suffered all six of its losses on enemy
territory.
Paced by the 21 points of David
Williams, Central's leading scorer,
and the 18 points and 10 rebounds
of All-District 6-foot-7 Steve
Pudists, the 'Cats managed to
stave off every ·rally the Western
attepmted.
'' Pudists really asserted himself
inside and was one of the ke~s

tonight," .Central Coach Dean
Nicholosn said. The win was
Nicholson's 402 in his 18 years as
coach of the Wildcats.
Central opened the game looking
extremely confident. There was
good ball movement on offense and
an aggressive defense - but this
type of play would soon taper off.
Two sparkling defensive plays,
one an interception by Pudists
which led to an .uncontested layin
by Williams, and a Vikings turnover triggered another fastbreak
as Williams coasted in for the easy
two.
Unsatisfied with his team's play
early, WWU Coach Denny Huston,
former assistant at the University
of Washington, called timeout to
·
regroup his troops.
Whatever Huston said it must
have worked, as Western turned
what had been a deficit inot a
10-point lead behind the flawless
execution of the fastbreak and
cashing in on opportunistic offen. sive boards.
Central, on the other hand, showed limited offensive movement,
didn't crash the boards and the
Vikings managed to slip inside the
Wildcats' weak zone defense.
Early foul trouble for Scott Tri,
~ohn H~rper and top sub Jo~

Holtman forced Nicholson to call
on his reserves and the offense suffered as a result.
In the second half Central didn't
look like the same that had gone into the locker room trailing by 34-28.
Three minutes into the second half,
the Wildcats had surged back on
top, 42-38.
A rebound bucket by Pudists and
a three-point play by the also AllDistrict Harper fuled that spurt.

Easy does it

Photo by Tim Patrick

While we may not be able to see the basket, David Williams, Centrol's
leading scorer, con. Williams hit this. short shot, as .well as a few others en
route to scoring 21 ·points in the Wildcats 69-58' victory lost Saturday 'night
in Nicholson Pavilion. The Vikings hod beaten the 'Cots eorlter in the year in
Bellingham, 60-59.

The 'Cats controlled the game
from that point on, never letting.
the Vikings get closer than four in
20 minutes of act!on that one would
be hard-pressed not to find exciting.
In that final 20 minutes, the 1981
All-District Pudists would collect
16 of his 18 points (after hitting only 1-of-7 first half shots), eight of
his game-high 10 rebounds, dish
out six assists and make off with
five steals.
Williams, not to be outdone,
pumped in 13 of his game-high 21
points, pulled down four boards
and pick-pocketed the Vikings four
times.
In the. end it was the PudistsWilliams combination that assured
Central of the victory.

Central 97, SFU 68
By RICHARD MATTHEWS
Of the Campus Crier

If ever a team could score 97
points, win by 29 and look bad doing it, that team is Central
Washington University.
Behind the 22-point effort of
David Williams and the 20 points of
Steve Pudists, the 'Cats strung
together a series of spurts to bury
the Clansmen of Simon Fraser
University 97-68 last Friday night
at Nicholson Pavilion.
It marked the second victory of
the season over SFU and all but
locked up the home-court advantage for the Wildcats in the upcom-

ing District I playoffs.
After hitting the first hoop of the
game and a free throw, CWU
would go on an 11-point spree to go
up 14-3. Two baskets apiece by
John Harper and Pudists fueled
the run.
Central coasted to 10-point lead
33-23 with 6:58 remaining before
halftime. The bug of inconsistency
would bit Central however, and
their offense and defense suffered
somewhat.
"We weren't alert defensively
through much of the game,"
Nicholson said.
The 'Cats were alert enough to
hit 50 percent of their first half

shots and a blazing 65.5 percent of
their second half attempts, for a
56. 7 percent game average. .
Eugene "Snake" Banks made .
his first home court appearance
for the Wildcats. Banks tossed in
3-of-4 shots and snared four rebounds, a:s well as picking up two
steals - one for a breakaway layin
- in seven minutes of playing ·
time. Banks· formerly starred at
Yakima Valley Community College.
Man-on-man defense Photo by Tim Patrick
In the second half SFU trailed by
as much as 30 points before the
buzzer mercifully ended the
Williams, who hos sometimes carried the Wildcats' offensive load at times
slaughter. .
this seaso.n, bears a different burden during Central' s ~in.
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Women
Roundballers still
seeking first win
after 17 losses
By G. SCOTT SPRUILL
Of the Campus Crier

The trial of Central's women's
basketball team continues. LewsClark State (Idaho), the University
of Portland and Western
Washington all extended the
Wildcats' nightmare into February
last week with convincing _victories.
On Tuesday, Feb.2 Central was
greeted harshly in L-C' s gym with
a 96-53 defeat. The Wildcats lost
earlier in January to the Lewiston
school in Ellensburg similarly,
83-49.
The Warrior wrath was consistent with even halves and stats
revealing 20 more rebounds and 20
less turnovers than Central. Karen
Luckman led Central with 14 points
while Lewis-Clark's Claire
Bowman took game-honors with
18.
Back in Ellensburg for two
straight at home, the Wildcats faced the University of Portland on
Friday, Feb. 5. Scoring the first
three buckets of the game, Central
and Portland traded points
through the initial 10 minutes
before Central fell behind by six, a
gap the Pilots maintained to the
half, 4()..34.
Regina Ki.nzel led the halftime

scoring with 12, but · hacked her
fourth personal seconds into the second half. The Wildcats seemed to
follow her to the bench, watching
the Pilots bolt to a 16-point lead,
50-34.
Just as quickly, the Pilots stopped scoring and the Wildcats
started. The sparce gathering urging them on, Central closed to
50-45, but, again, they stalled. With
Kinzel fouling out with 8: 21 remaining, Portland resumed the attack, racing to the buzzer, 91-64.
The Pilots' balanced attack
double-digit scoring- from their
starting five led C.oach David
Olmstead's Portland team to its
10th victory against six losses.
"We just couldn't get a grip on
the ball in the first half, but we
changed some players around and
shifted our offense; it seems to
have worked," Olmstead explained as the final seconds ticked
down.
Luckman led the 'Cats again,
with 16 points, above her season
average of 12.
The next night, Saturday, Feb. 6,
Central and Western Washington
met -in Nicholson Pavilion for a
game the Wildcats will remeb~r as
sweet and sour.
Sweet. Playing perhaps their

JV men
Junior varsity squad
splits, now I 1-5
By G. SCOTT SPRUILL
Of the Campus Crier

Central's jtmior varsity basketball squad, now 11-5 on the season,
played .500 ball last week against
Seattle Pacific and North Idaho
Junior College.
Traveling to Seattle on Tuesday
(Feb. 5), the Widlcats ran all over
the Falcons, 96-71, narrowly missing their third 100-point game. Central used a 62 percent shooting accuracy to spread the score quickly.
Mike Shain propelled the effort
with a season-high 30 points off an
83 percent shooting performance.
In 14 games the fire-handed
freshman holds a substantial lead
as team scoring leader with 263
points (18.8 per game). Scott Bardwell, freshman from Selah, is second with 218 and Keith Bragg with
205 is third. The two backed Shain
up in Seattle with 17 and 16 points,
respectively.

The Falcons weakness in the stat
colwnns came under 'TO', for turnovers. Seattle took that category
29-8.
Thursday night (Feb 4.) in Coeur
D'Alene, Idaho, Central ·faced
North Idaho, 13th-ranked in the national junior college standings. In
the first half North Idaho's play
was every bit refelctive of those
standings, as they took a 42-27 lead
at the break.
Despite the negative momentum, Central rallied back in the second half with sharp-shooting and
an attacking defense to cut the lead
from. 20 to seven. The 6-4 Bardwell
scored 16 of his game-high 21
points and Duco Van Oostrum
came off the bench to sink nine in ·
the comeback effort. The Wildcats
could get no closer, however,
frustrated by North Idaho's delay
game in the final four minutes.
The final score of 81-74 upped
NI' s record to 21-1.

Smile, and maybe tomorrow ...
After 17 straight losses, leading scorer Regina Kinzel still mananges to find something worth smiling about. The
women's basketball team took it _on the chin three times last week, falling to lewis-Clark State (Idaho) 96-53, the
University of Portland 91-64 and Western l 02-58.
on the season as well as
remembering an 80-42 rout of Central in Bellingham.
Sour. Attention maintenance
crew. In the second half the proverbial roof caved in. Final score:
Western 102, Central 58. The Vikings' offense was literally unstoppable while their defense forced 35
turnovers. Western even outscored
Central in the stands, a large
following rooting the Vikings on to
their first 100-point game in three
years.

best basketball of the year, Central
used accurate inside passing and a
50-plus shooting percentage to lead
the game by as many as five points
until the Vikings edged ahead 22-21
nine minutes into the contest.
The two teams gave nary ah inch
until the closing moments of the
half when the Vikings opened a gap
of five, 44-39. Impressive for the
Wildcats were not only the stats,
but the opponent they were handling.
Western entered the game 12-4

NO BANK
CARDS PLEASE

Lorna Beaver (17), Kinzel (14)
and Luckman (10) topped the Central scorers. Western's Lori
DuKubber led all scorers with 20.
Western Coach Lynda Goodrich
was quite relaxed after the shaky
start, saying "it was a rewarding
game and it gave tis the scoring
confidence we need at this point in
the season.''
Unfortunately for Central, 16
other teams can say the same
thing as the Wildcats now stand
0-17 with nine games remaining.
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Rat ball
lntramurals open
with eight leagues
for men, women
Intramural basketball got off to
its first full week of action last
week with all eight leagues having
at least two games in conference
play.
In men's "A", the Magnificent
Seven and BAD upped their
records to 4-0, with the Seven
downing Dynasty 75-65 and BAD
hosing the Hoopin' Hosers 112-50.
Men's "B" also had two teams
with identical 4-0 records. Leagueleading THE destroyed the cellardwelling Pseudo Sonics 112-29,
while the NADS also retained a
share of the top by defeating the
Creations 56-37.
In the women's league, the
Generic Team and Stamps Orchards continue domination of
their conference with unblemished
4-0 marks. The Generic Team
downed the Baby Bouncers 57-.'l.7
and the Orchards continued their

winning ways by thumping the
Dribblets 55-26.
This week's team of the week is
th Don't Give A Damns, who play
in the men's six-foot-and-under
league. The Damns play under the
leadership of Coach Rooert Irish,
who epitomizes Dallas Cowboy
coach Tom Landry. Typical gameattire for Irish is a suit and tie with
a 'Landry-type tweed hat.
The majority of the Damns hail
from Stephens-Whitney Hall.
Manager and oldest member of the
squad, Doug Potter, summed up
the team's attitude towards each
game. "We just go out there.for the
damn of it," he said, adding "We
are looking forward to perfect
,season." By virtue of their 0-2
record so far, it looks like the
Damns are well on their way to
reaching their pre-season goal.

a

Swimming
CWU swimmers have one final
chance to qualify for the NAIA nationals, which will be at Simon
Fraser University in March.

NEW

ofter from

The 'Cat men's final opportunity
will come Feb. 18-20 in the District
1-2 meet at Portland. The women
complete their regular season Feb.
25-27 in the Region 9 meet at
Salem, Ore.
,

Intramural team-of-the-week
"We just go out there for 'the damn of i· ." From left to right: Doug Potrer, Mike Sullivan, Bob Winn, Armend
Burn, Kurt Christman and Mike Peterson.
-
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Central qualified several more
swimmers last weekend in the
Washington State Open in Seattle.
Posting national qualifying
times were Jeff Walker (So.,
Longview) in the 50 freestyle a
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Tankers -prepare for last chance to
post qualifying
times for nationals
.
school record time of 21.23, in the
100 freestyle (47.9) and in the 100
butterfly (52.9): His 50 time is the
best mark reported by a NAIA
swimmer this winter. His 100 free
time ranks second nationally and

in

**********************************************"'****************" .,**** his ioo butterfly is the third best

:
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:. reported time nationally . .
E Walker finished second

• :· •-.

team of Walker, Craig, Ounning
and Jeff Leak (So., Kelso) swam a
3:14.1, third best nationally this
winter. The 400 medley team of
Kennedy, Kirk Fletcher (Sr.,
Kirkland), Walker and Craig was
timed in 3: 40.2 and the 800 free
.team of Kennedy, Lindquist,
Walker, and Craig swam a 7:15.1..

to Vic
E
A gift like one of these for
: . Swansoninthe50,defeatingallthe
Celeste Robischon (Sr., Olymlargest truly ·
*
·! University of Washington entrants . .
pia)
a dynamite weekend to
Valentine's Doy! ,
E· Swanson won the NCAA Divi.Sion 2 pace had
international
Central's
women, s,etting
!
·
: .national championship last year: ·
school records in the 50, 100 and 200
!
* llon!>i•' planl!>i
! ·
. . ...
book dub
:
! . Other NAIA qualifiers for the freestyle. In the 50 she fillished
!
* Bloomi 11 :,! plat1l!>i
! men ,included: Bob Kennedy (Jr., first out of 85 swimmers, which in''ABetterWoytoBuyBooks" E
*Wrappt·cl frt·~h flmH'r!>i
Ketchikan, Alaska), 55.9; Paul cluded the best AAU swimmers in
The Academic Book Club has · ***
. *** Craig (Fr., Bellevue), 56.1; and the state in addition to UW's swimexaanded the idea of a
*Silk flowt•r arra11:,!t•11wnl!>i
traditional book club into a
!
! Tom Dunning (Sr~, Bellevue), 56.5 mers. Robischon, unbeaten this
completely new and unique··
·
* :Ho!>it' & l'arnation btHUfut'l!>i
in the 100 backstoke. Paul Craig, winter in the 50, was timed ii'l 24.80.
concept.
·:
*Or.. hid!>i in a brand~· !>iniftt•r
! 200 backstroke, 2:02 .l; and John
In the 100, Robischon bested the
E
Lindquist (Fr., Eagle River, old school record of 55.4 by 1.3
seconds with a. time of 54.1. In the
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!
E
92S-3176E ~~~~), 400 individual medley, 200,
she swam a school record of
!
All three Central relay teams 2:00.1. Her 50and100 times are the
on selected titles.
; 100 W. 8th ~
Across frorn·Sambo's E posted fine times. The 400 free best in the nation (NAIA) this
1
winter.
• NO GIMMICKS
*********************************************************************
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
Other top marks for the 'Cats
• AND NO HARD SELL
were by Laurie Partch (So., Ke~so)
Just low. low prices every day
in the 200 butterfly (2: 16.3) and
of the year.- unlimited
Pam Ruggles (So., Kennewick) in
choice of books;
the 100 breaststroke (1: 13.5).
and fast. efficient. personal
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- SAVE 20-40%
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Save up to 80% i

w·I11 1ams
•
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•.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
iuroe>e ·

Asia:
Africa:
Dear

I

C4pe Vincent. New ·vorti 1361&-0399
105 Wellinqton St ..
Klnqston. Ont. K7l SC7
Po•U>u• 1851, ~005 :.;: .l.m~ta • .:..m.
The Netherland•

r-----------------~
Clip & Save 1
1 COUPON

78. Firlt Croll Stret1t.
Colombo II. Sri Lanka
P.O. Box J9, laro, Ogun State.
Nigeria

I

.i.sc.

?'ease ~~1: me. N1Thout any 0otiQation Gn
rny oart hnw 1 i:an .:rner tor myseit and '.or
.,.,Y friends anywhere ·r. 'he world any book
1!1 print. ~rom any cub!isner. tr0m any r:ountrv.
.n .11most any 'anqC1aqe

Tell rne ,n addition how I ~an save 20-40°;,
·;n :nese books :oin1nc; :he ACADEMIC 300K
CLUB and :Jay1nq a membersnro fee as 1ow· as
1 Sc daily 1$6 .50 annually).
I ·Jnderstand ;h at one of :he features Qf the
~lub ' ' that I am not now . nor will I ever be.
u11der anv obli<;ation whatsoever to buy any
~articular 'oak or Quantity 1Jf books from
.l.cademic Boo~ Club
~LEASE PAINT
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Come In and see our wide
selection of seafood I

service on every order_
U.S.A .:
CanMla:

!

I
I

OFF ANY PURCHASE f

I

Expires Feb. 28, 1982

I
200 W. Main
925 - 5229

I

I 00/o
Hanvolds Seafood

I
1
:

L--------~--~-~----~

Address

Open Monday - Saturday

10 - 6

Central has 16 women qualified
for nationals. "Because the NAIA
is holding a women's championship for just the second year, the
qualifying standards are not very
fast," Gregson said.
Central completed its dual meet
season last Thursday, losing to
Puget Sound. The men dropped a
67-44 depision and the women lost
85-55.
The men completed their season
with a 5-1 record and the women
finished 4-3. Gregson, in his 16th
season, has compiled a dual meet
mark of 170-35 with the men and is
16-9 in two seasons with the
women.

.10 -
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Wrestling
Washington State University is
the defending team champion and
three individual champions return
to defend their titles in the third annual Washington State College
Wrestling Championships Saturday at Nicholson Pavilion.
First-round action begins at 10
a.m. at the Pavilion with the finals
scheduled for 6 p.m. .
Returning to defend their titles
are Brian Higa of Washington
State at 118 pounds and Simon
Fraser University's Dave McKay
at lfO pounds and heavyweight
Niel.. Kiniski.
Eiga, McKay and Kiniski are all
tv o-time champions in this event.
I nother two-time champ is Cen\ ral's C.D. Hoiness, however
.-Ioiness is out with an injury and is
redshirting.
Central, which won the team title
in 1980 and finished second last
year to WSU, returns 1981 runnerup Rick Elstrom at lM pounds
and Rich Esparza, third last year
at ,50.
Elstrom (Jr., Issaq1mh) is 14-5
on the season and F 3parza (Sr.,
Grandview) is CWU's top winner
with a 19-7 record. CWU's other

Ber.t the

Hi~h

Wildcat grapplers run record to I 0-5;
host Washington St. Championships
-

-

best bets for honors will be Bill of it," he said. "We could end up
Hoglund (Sr., Sumner) and Hedj winning it because right now we've
Nelson (Jr., Lynnwood). Hoglund, got our best lineup we've had all
a transfer from Washington, is season."
unheated in nine starts and Nelson,
"Our first five weights and 190
who transferred from Grays Har- have been our most successful all
bor is 15-6
year," Beardsley said, "so it will
John Cavanaugh (Fr., Oak Har- come down to the points we score
bor) is the only other Wildcat in the middle weights and
wrestler with a winning record. heavyweight that will decide our
The 142-pounder is 13-9.
finish."
Teams competing in the championship Saturday include
Washington State, Eastern
Washington, Central, Simon
Fraser, Big Bend and Grays Harbor. In addition club teams from
Washington, Highline CC and
Evergreen are expected to enter
wrestlers.
Coach Eric Beardsley says the
team to beat will be WSU with
Simon Fraser and Central rounding out his top three picks.
Central lost 24-20 to Wasu in dual
action and split two close ones with
SFU, losing 25-21 and winning
21-20, earlier in the year.
With that kind of close competition, Beardsley said his predicted
top three culd finish in any order:
"You certainly can't count us out

Beardsley said they will be
allowed to enter a second wres~ler
in some of the weights. These ¢.atches would not count for the point
totals but a good performance
would give the No. 2 man a chance
to challenge the No.1 man and still
qualify for the district tournament.
Prior to the tournament, Central
has two home dual matches on its

sch~dule.

The 'Cats, 10-5, host
Portland State Wednesday and
Simon Fraser Friday.
CWU
defeated
Eastern
Washington 38-9 Saturday for its
10th victory of the season, one
short of the school record of 11 set
in 1965. North Idaho ran its
unbeaten string to 36 and ended
CWU' s at eight with a 28-15 victory
Friday night.

Tuesday, Feb. 23
9 p.m. SUB Theatre
Also:
"How to live with
yourself and like it"
Feb. 22 9 p.m.
SUB Theatre
And:
"Our four g_reatest
desires" Feb. 23
Noon, SUB Pit

Free

Cost of Car Repairs

DO IT YOURSELF

£..)OLLARWA Y
RENT-A-BAY
Change your oil and lube
your car at minimal costs
$3 an hour
SI minimum
At the Mobile Station on the west interchange.
Right across from Perkins
Basic tools are available
Open 7 days a week 7a.ni. - llp.m.

Feb. 11-13 for your Valentine

962-2747

WOMENS

GIRLS

jackets & Coats Slips & Panties
New Spring arrivals ore here for
your inspection. Already we hove o
good collection of styles and fabrics
in all sizes. Be the first to select
yours and put on lay-away.

available in 14K white or yellow gold.

Always Popular
Prices

Levi Cords

New Arrivals

Now $13 99

•

:;Button Jewelers

ano 13rioal areasures
Fourth and Pine Ellensburg -

925-2400

OFF

GIFT

Reg. S19 50

lllustratlons Enlarged.

20°/o

MENS

A fashion basic in anyone's wardrobe. Five pocket styling in grey,
navy, ton, brown, rust and light bl.ue.

Stunning new designs highlighted
with fiery diamonds.

Our entire stock on sole now for
this special event. Toke advantage of
these prices for a short time only.

Doily we ore getting in new items.
Such as the ever-popular oil slick,
cookbook holders and cookbook
markers, candy and peanuts.

Starting at

$2,99

WOMENS

Panti Sale
A great idea for Valentine's Doy.
Our entire selection of briefs, bikinis
and Hip Huggers. All at a low price.

20°/o

OFF

WOMENS

Hand Lotion
By Village

Hand or body lotion at its best. Exciting scents of musk, strawberry,
tea rose, peach, heotner, angelica, a
perfect collection for a special Volentine' s Doy.
,

Beg. s3so

·Now $249
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·critiques vary as much as American
College. Theatre Festival plays did

'Enemies'
By STEVEN-MICHAEL CHESTNUT
Special to the Crier

"Enemies" is a painful reflection of a Vietnam vet named Jim
Johnson. Portland State University's production, based on ·an
original script by Karen
Boettecher-Tate, left the audience
exhausted by its three-hour performance.
The role of Jim is played by two
actors, Ed Collier and James
Eikrem, Collier is the present-day
Jim who is reviewing his war
years.
Eikrem plays the younger Jim
who is sent to Vietnam. Together
on stage, they present two views
of the past.

-

Feb.3

Unfortunately, "Enemies" effectiveness is hampered by the
production's length and continuity. Trivial comments and shallow
dialogue drag out the scenes
beyond enjoyable length.
Any continuity is prevented by
an image of a "Happy Days" atmosphere, light and cheery, that
changes into a serious personal
drama.
For example, the role of the
father is portrayed without depth
in the beginning, which makes it
difficult to accept the smae
character as caring by the end of
the play.
The costume designer should be
saluted for carefully presenting
outfits true to the '60s and '70s,

and the makeup of the G.I.s. was
excellent, capturing the ruggedness of the jungle.
There were unique performances by Wright Blumfield as
the Professor, George Hanby as
Greek, Steven Martin as Sgt.
Grossnigel and Vince Barbour as
Bowie.
The presentation of "Enemies"
has a basic powerful core during
the Vietnam scenes. At one point, a soldier in a bright red Santa
Claus suit panics the troops by
drawing attention to I them
But the rest of the play is less
exciting and more tedious.
Vietnam is not a subject people
often want to look at and neither is
this play.

'Elephant Man' - Feb. 4
.By GLENDA WALLACE
Of the Campus Crier

CWU photo

Jim Eikrem, Wright Brumfield and Ken Colburn of Portland State University
starred in "Enemies," on stage Feb. 3 at CWU. The play kicked off a fournight repertory theatre series in conjunction with the American College
Theatre Festival, hosted by Central.

I really wanted to like Gonzaga
University's rendition of "The
Elephant Man," but I didn't.
Despite several gripping and
humorous moments, I failed to
grasp that needed emotional tie to
the action unfolding on stage.
And therein lies the problem.
"The Elephant Man" is at best a
slow-moving, ponderous play.
Most of the character. development is dealt with in the dialogue,
which because of the proper
British accents was sometimes
unintelligible. In addition, most of
the supportive roles were wooden.
The tale is· of John Merrick, a

'Feasting With Tigers'
By DENISE HUBER
Of the Campus Crier

"Feasting With Panthers" is a
play that requires diversified
talents, and the entire cast
displayed this wide range of
theatrical abilities when Seattle
University produced this taxing
drama Feb. 5 in McConnell
Auditorium.
It was the third play to be produced as a part of the American
College Theatre Festival, which
was on the Central campus ·Feb.
1-6.

The drama was written by

Adrian Hall and Richard Cumming.
The performance was five
minutes late getting started, but
the audience didn't seem to mind
because the cutains weren't
drawn and everyone could
observe the deceiviingly simple
set.
· Black timbers, like those found
in mines, were pl~ced in the shape
of the shell of a prison building.
But part of the building was hidden by a gray gauze curtain.
The simple set was the perfect
arrangement for the fast-paced
play. No major set changes were
need~d, the actors just quickly ad-

-

hideously deformed man taken
under the wing of a succesful London doctor, Frederick Treves.
During the course of the play
Merrick evolves into a beautiful
human being with the naive
wisdom and charm of a young
child, while Treves, the epitomy
of a worldly sophisticated gent,
slowly comes to understand the
adage: It's what's inside that
counts.
But the play seemed to take a lot
of time and breath to say this. The
author could have cut most of the
last scenes and still gotten his
'poirit across.
Unlike the recent film version,
Gonzaga didn't rely on makeup.
The actor, John Caravalho, con-

veyed Merrick's abnormalities
through physical actions.
This was aided by projecting
pictures of the actual Elephant
Man onto the stage while Treves
orally examined Merrick's
misshapen body.
As Treves read off every gross. .
affliction the actor, standing
straight and strong on stage in a
white loin cloth, took on those
characteristics.
It was a nice touch.
Caravalho turned in a fine performance as the unfortunate Merrick, who spent much of his life as
a freak-show attraction. And even
though he delivered his lines with
See ELEPHANT ·MAN, Page 14

Feb.5

ded to the timbers, drew the gauze
Wilde was in prison because of
curtain or placed a piece of fur- crimes involving homosexuality.
niture,in front of the building.
While in solitary confinement,
When the curtain was . drawn Wilde had plenty of time to think.
back, seven tiny cells could be The entire play was centered
seen. These were occupied by around Wilde's imagination,
seve prisoners, .who were the
memory and mind.
.
spice of the show.
From these difficult scenes, the
They were the chorus line and varied talents of the actors could
much more. Unity of voice, move- be readily viewed. To be able to
ment and body were outstanding- . combine comedy, drama and fanly consistent when these fellows tasy all in one play and to do a
were on stage.
superb job of portraying these
Another prisoner was added to elements takes talent and practhe group - Oscar Wilde, played tice.
by William Akers. His solitary cell
The length of the play, more
consisted of a stool in front of the than two hours, added to its difother cells.
ficulty. But the actors · kept the

pace jumping from one scene -to
another and the length wasn't too
noticable in the first half.
After intermission, though,
there was a definite drag in the
pace and this lessened the effect
of the ending.
The play wouldn't have been
nearly as good as it was without
the polish of beautiful costumes.
From prisoners' rags to the
elegant dresses of the early 1900s
to a mermaid's tail - all were
perfect for their purpose.
"Feasting With Panthers,"
touted as one of the best plays of
the Northwest, definitely lived up
to its reputation.

'Bent'! - Feb.6
By TAMI THEDEN$

these gifted students in action.
"Bent" is not a pleasant play,
nor is it something on~ould like
It's not often that a play will to see to forget life's troubles. It
leave an impact the way "Bent" travels to a time and place many
did last Saturday night. As one of would like to forget: Berlin, circa
the plays entered in the American World War II, and the Nazi-run
·College Theatre Festival, it was politics of that era.
Martin Sherman authored this
more than professional - it was
play with a message in mind. Mixreal.
The audience was given the feel- ing the volatility of that period
ing the actors were not arting; with homosexuality is in itself a
they were the characters. The · risk. But the play is successful to
University of Oregon cast some the point of being brilliant.
Each member of the cast excelltalented men in this production
and what a thrill it was to watch ed. Michael Nering as Max was
Of the Campus Crier

outstanding. But individual actors
cannot be singled out in this case.
Every person, from the actor
with a bit part to the leading man,
dove into his part and it showed.
Homosexuality is never
something that is handled in an offhand manner, and so it is with
"Bent." The audience is almost'
shockingly invited to watch the
was two males carry on a sexualtype relationship.
It's .a refreshing change to see
this presented in such reality, but
the playwright took it a little too
far in one particular scene.

Max and Horst, played by Barry have endured can never be forgotPitzer, are working in a concen- ten by those more fortunate.
"Bent" makes life, no matter
tration camp. Both are homosexual and they mentally make iove. how bad, fook wonderful in comWhat this amounted to was a parison to the characters' exgraphic description of what each istence. It's a moving play, exposing cruelty ·and love at the same
was doing to the other.
True, it may have been time.
It's hard to believe people were
realistic, but exposing the audience to this type of vulgarity ever held captive and killed
really didn't add much to the pro- because of race, religion or sexual
preference. But it did happen, and
duction.
However, the rest of the play · it still haunts people today.
•tBent's" message of inhad no faults. The anger and feeling os helplessness the innocent dividuality and freedom carries
prisoners of Nazi Germany must on long after the curtain call.
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By MELISSA YOUNG
Arts & Entertainment Editor
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Oh, the curse of writer's,block
'

I

WRITER'S BLOCK, THEY CALL IT. A point
where all creativity eludes you.

A point where editorial, feature and sports writers
begin to pull their hair out. It's hard enough' to be
clever with an editor standing over your shoulder.
But when no witticisms come to mind and that
same editor is still standing over your shoulder, tapping a shoe impatiently, it's time to panic.
NEWSWRITERS HAVE IT better. No\\', writing
news isn't a piece of cake. But it~s easier than
writing other types of stories, because there's a set
, style in newswriting, you see.
But when it comes to features, or sports, or
editorials, there aren't many boundaries - so a lot
of originality is expected.

Sometimes, though, there you sit. Nothing new,

"WELL, YOU SEE, I couldn't get my interviews,
and I had three tests last week, and everything hap. pened sort 'Of all at once, and ... I'll have my story in
·tomorrow."
· Th~t got a blank glare from my editor.
"Tonight?" More cold stare. "How about this
afternoon?" .
This afternoon it was. But this afternoon came,
and with it, no flash of brilliance.

nothing different, nothing trivial, even, dawns on
you. And it really is hard to come up with something
original, anyway. It's · all been used before
sometime, somewhere, by somebody else.
IT'S JUST BOREDOM, I'm sure. Each change of
scenery brings a fresh outlook, a renewed interest.

But after three or four weeks of stability,
everything gets a little bit old - same classes, same
weather, same everything. An~ something snaps.

THERE'S NO KNOWN CURE for writer's block.
Only time. Until enough time has passed and God
has decided to take mercy on me, I'll sit here, staring at the VDT.
And nothing new will come to mind, probably not
'til spring. Then, of course, I'll have ideas coming
out my ears. But it doesn't matter.
Already been done, anyway.

. It's no longer so easy to come up with a snappy
lead or gleen out a first-class quote.
So you sit there, for hours on end, staring at the
screen of the video display terminal in front of you.
But nothing comes. Nothing.
And something's expected, so you start to make
excuses.

Support the

The reel view

dp
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'Modern Proble"1's ' misses mark

.

"Poor guy, he's a prince who
Chevy plays "poor poor pitiful
thinks he's a frog." This descripme" throughout all this and
tiorf of Chevy Chase in the film
although it's possible to feel sorry
"Mod~fn Problems" gives a clue
for him the movie dwells too much
tor wha't the whole thing is like.
on this aspect.
Namely, feeling sorry for Max
An example: the born loser goes
(Chase) as he goes through life
to a party with his ex-wife. She
taking the lumps in every situa- · ends up with someone else, his
tion imaginable.
girlfriend is there with another
The old Saturday Night Live
man, he leaves, · and on the way
home a truck dumps nuclear
mainstay is in fine form but the
stor¥. line sags. Chase and his
waste on his car.
o~~NL cohorts have put out ¥ "fft)r" ·leading man is now
quit~ "-'a few films since their ·telekinetic!
departure from the late night
Chevy Chase as a watered-down
comedy show.
Samantha Stevens is a little hard
to take, but from here on the film
Most of them, like "The Blues
Brothers" and "Stripes," have
does resemble "Bewitched" with
carried enough original material
to be successful. But ''Modern
Problems" smacks of slapstick
and Cliche comedy.

"cutesy little tricks being played on
·- Dprcy's boyfriend (bloody noses,
etc.) and flying cups.and saucers.
The film is okay until the last
half-hour when it becomes very
corny, very quickly~ Chevy's
radioactive powers somehow turn
to demonic powers. .
One · ridiculous ·scene comes
complete with a · low menacing
voice issuing from his lips as he
levitates inches from the ceiling!
· ·Oi course, ·by this time Darcy
has come bac)c to him and they
realize how much they love each
other. Forffiula love story No. 989.
Dabney Coleman lends his
talents to "Modern Problems"

E b u rg K I•w ~ n Is
•

ltfitsintothecategoryof"Continental
Divide" starring John
Belushi. Although it doesn't sink
to the level that piece of junk did,
it still uses too much straightman-type comedy with Chevy
playing the straight.
In this one he plays an air traffic
controller whose life is taking a
turn for the worse when the movie
opens. His girlfriend Darcy
(played by Patti D'arbanville)
has just left him because of his insane jealousy complex. Chevy
turns to his ex-wife Lorraine
(Mary Kay Place) for condolence,
and with that the romantic part of
the film is set.

slates talent

c Iu b

sh
~ ow
~·

playing the same type of arrogant
ass he did in "9 to 5."
As the black cook Dorita, Nell
Carter turns in a great performance, and Brian Doyle-Murray
of SNL fame, shouldn't be
overlooked for · his role as
wheelchair-restrict~d swinger.
Maybe Chevy Chase thinks he
tias enough of a following that it
won't matter how bad the
materials, HE can make it funny.
Ndt so.
·
"'Modern Problems" had
possibilities before the outrageous
en_ding was tacked on. It could
have been a good comedy ... but
it's not.

A baccalaureate degree in
mathematics, physics, or
chem.istry and now what? Consider a program in Mechanical
Engineering. Contact the
Mechanical Engineering Depart merit, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164 or call

(509) 335-8654.
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Steve
All college students who can
sing, act, tell a joke or dance are
encouraged to try out for the
Ellensburg Kiwanis Talent Show.

the middle school, with dress
rehearsal on March 10 at 7 p.m. in
Morgan. .
For more information about applications, contact CWU music
professor Russell Ross at 968-3422
or Herb Bird at 925-5706.

Sponsored by the Ellensburg
Kiwanis Club, the talent show will
be March 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
Morgan Middle School, on Capital
Avenue in Ellensburg.

Monday - Saturday
962-2550

9 a."'!. -

7 p.m.

111 1111111m11111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mmnmm1111111111111111111111111111111t:

A $35 prize will be awarded to
the best performance, $25 to the
second and $15 to the third. Auditions will be Feb. 25 at 6: 30 p.m. at

."~ Books

& Gifts
.·

Coffee & Tea
Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

202 E. Fourth Street
962-2375

Monday, Feb. 22
Also:
"Our four greatest
desires" Feb. 23
Noon, SUB Pit

p.m.

And:
"Sex and the search for
intimacy" Feb: 2'3 · 9 p.m.

!Free]

SUB Pit .

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

Campus Crier

.Radio Rap
By JIM RILEY
KCAT Station Manager

Jimmy Buffett has been named
by Florida's governor to head a
commission which champions the
cause of the Manatee.
Manatees are large cumbersome
creatures which look like ~ cross
between a walrus and a hippo. The
Manatee, also known as a sea cow,
likes the warm sheltered waterways of Florida.
The problem is that they are too
slow to get out of the way of the
many pleasure boaters who frequent the waters.
Buffet has finished some public

Central Washington University
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From KCAT-FM 91

service announcements and staged
two benefit concerts which raised
$35,000 for the save the Manatee
campaign which is focusing on
boater education.
Wendy 0. Williams has filed a
multi-million dollar lawsuit
against the Milwaukee Police
Department charging that officd.·s
"sexually assaulted and beat" h~r
during an arrest on year ago.
The suit stems from Williams'
arrest last January for alleged
obscene conduct. A jury later
found her not guilty of that charge
and another one for a~saulting an
officer.
Williams said that during the ar-

rest, ''my shirt was pulled up, my
pants were pulled down, my
breasts and buttocks were squeezed as my face was pushed again
and again into the icy ground, I
was beaten and kicked repeatedly
in the face until I was finally
thrown head first into the paddy
wagon."
She has called for the resignations of Police Chief Harold Brier
and Milwaukee County District Attorney E. Michael Mccan. She has
accused the Milwaukee Police
Department of, ". . . dishonesty,
corruption, · violence and
brutality.''
Williams' attorney, Peter
Donohue, said the suit did not ask

for a specific dollar amount but
said, "It will be between 4 million
and 5 million dollars."
·A former member of the
. Specials, Lynval Golding, now with
Fun By Three, was seriously injured in a brawl in Coventry,
England recently.
Golding was talking with some
friendS at the bar when without
warning a local gang stormed in
and started a fight.
Golding got in the path of a
broken bottle and came away with
deep cuts in the neck and face. He
received 28 stitches during a
24-hour stay in intensive care and
may lose the sight in one eye.

Top Ten
Listen to the top ten songs of the
week played in order at 8 p.m. this
evening with Tom Lund on KCAT
FM-91.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
. 7.
8.

DON'T STOP BELIEVIN', Journey
TUBE SNAKE BOOGIE, ZZ Top
DESTROYER, Kinks
PRECIOUS TIME, Pat Benetar
867-5309/JENNY, Tommy Tutone
TOM SAWYER, Rush
LUCKY ONES, Loverboy
WAITIN' FOR A GIRL LIKE YOU,

Foreigner
9. EVERY LITTLE THING, Police
1O. WANGO TANGO, Ted Nugent

ASC Productions presents:

Dance Collect.i ve 'US'
Appearing at Tower Th.eatre

8 p.m.
Feb.
..

Tic.k ets:

18,19,20

Feb.- 20

13

...... .

,

..

2 p.m.
matinee

·.

$3 advance
$4 at the gate;.-:-.· . .~· .
.$1 50 mati'1e~·.
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Out to lunch
By CINDY PHIPPS
Of the Campus Crier

It may not come as much of a
surprise to many of you but saving money, for me, is like laundry. I simply can't bring myself
to do it.

I'm sure you've all read at least
one romanticized version of the
impoverished college student;
not a penny to their name, but
always so content. Well, let me
tell you that the Bohemian
lifestyle isn't all it's cracked up to
be.
I mean, it's one thing to itch for
something, but quite another to
scratch for it.
I am just lately finding this out
with one crisis after another requiring tidy little bundles of the
green stuff to fix.
Like a couple of weeks ago
when my dog was rl.Ul over. Zoe, a
60-pound Doberman affectionately called 'baby dog', is
recuperating nicely thank you,
but her tangle with the Chevy left
me deflated. Never invest your
money in anything that eats or

Death to the Debt
may need repairing.
Then, to compound the tension,
my roommate ran away to
Hawaii. I thought I was taking it
quite well until the other day. I
broke down and cried over a
stupid thing that made me think
of her. Our $150 phone bill to be
exact.
The same of which has left me
with three choices: declare
bankruptcy, quit school.and get a
job (I hear there may be a circus
coming to town), or skip the country. Of course it's decisions such
as these that require me to go
shopping to think it over.
Not only is it no fun being
broke, but it's down right
dangerous.
The other day I found myself
perched on the horns of a dilemma that started with a knock on
the door.
"Hi." (me)
"We want the money." (two
Lurch look-alikes)
"I gave at the office."

"Not for your electric bill you
didn't."
"Oh, how much was that silly
thing anyway?"
"$135.75."
''Would you guys believe you
caught me a little short this
week? (Time for a display of my
charming dimples.) Would you
settle for a set of genuine Ginsu
knives?"
"Cash." (They display their
fangs.)
"Well gee fellas, I'm sure we
can work this out. (Stalling for
time.) I've also got an autograph
Miss Piggy shirt that has gotta be
worth something."
"Cash."
I never realized closing a door
on a size 15 boot could be so hard.
So if you don't ever hear from
me again, you'll know that my
fantasy of an anonymous
millionaire depositing $1,000 (I'll
even settle for $500) in my savings account didn't pan out.
Don't worry. I hear the food in
Debtors Prison isn't all that bad.

a slurred and twisted speech, he
·
was easily understood.
Doctor Treves was played by
Marty Marran, who delivered his
lines with bite but ·never fully
developed his character.
I knew by the end of the play
that Treves was a changed person, but it was not because of his
emotional acting. I came to this
conclusion because of his lengthy
dialogue and a dream sequence
which reversed the events of the
play (Treves becomes the abnormal one).
One notable role and one that
underlined Merrick's development and Treves' narrowmindedness was produced by Lisa
Wolfe as Mrs. Kendal, the first
woman Merrick ever touched. ·
It is through Kendal's visits
with Merrick that the audience
learns of a possible explanation
for his deformity: his mother was

Unmarried sex waiver
no IOnger required
Campus Digest News Service

Officials at Florida State University have decided to withdraw a requirement that certain instructors
sign a statement promising not to
promote sexual relations between
unmarried persons.
Signing the statement had been a
requirement for those instructors
at the Center for Participant
'------------------------~--------------- Education.
The signing was waived after the

Scholarship finalists visit
Compiled from staff reports

Sellia Hyman may not be paying
tuition when she becomes a CentraJ stu(ient this~ sp.i:jng.
Currently a senior at Lake Sammamish High School in Bellevue,
Hyman is one of 19 finalists in the
President's Scholars Scholarships.
Sixteen of those finalists visited the
campus Tuesday, Feb. 9, for interviews and an essay competition.
The results of those competitions
will determine the recipients of the
scholarships, which were instituted last spring and are funded
largely by a grant from the estate
of Dorothy Connell Mulinski, a 1924
Central graduate.
The scholarships will provide
four years worth of full tuition and
fees.
More than 200 students applied
for the four scholarships, according to scholarship committee

chairman David Lygre, associate ·
dean of the College of Letters, Arts
and Sciences.
Nearly two-thirds of the applicants have a gradepoint
average ·of 3.8 or higher on a 4.0
scale, he reported.
The finalists all scored above the
90th percentile in both the verbal
and quantitive portions of the
Washington Pre-College Test, and
in the 98th percentile in at least one
of those categories, he said.
All are required to have taken
two years of a foreign language,
three years of mathematics, one
year of a laboratory science,
several years of social science and
three years of English.
Finalists attended a Monday
evening reception in their honor at
the home of President and Mrs.
Donald Garrity, where they ·also
met academic deans, scholarship
committee members and other
·university officials.

appHcations due
Applications 'for spring quarter
graduation should be turned in to
the registrar's office by April 12,
according to Lou Bovos, registrar.
Students graduating summer
quarter who wish to participate in
spring commencement should also
meet the April 12 deadline.
The applications can be picked
up at the registrar's office. There
is a $12 graduate application fee
for Arts and Sciences Degrees, and
a $27 fee for an Education Degree.
Spring quarter commencement
will take place at 10 a.m. June 12 in
Nicholson Pavilion.

knocked down by an elephant
while she was carrying him.
When Kendal's visits were stopped by Treves I felt real disappointment for him as well as the
audience because the play never
regained the momentum of those
scenes.
The play ends with Merrick's
deatJ:i. One night he fell asleep lying down and the weight of his
enormous head crushed his windpipe.
But before the play abruptly
ended with the announcement
"The Elephant Man is Dead," I
remembered something Merrick
told Kendal about where dreams
go when they can't come true.
He theorized that the reason his
head was so big was because it
was so full of dreams.
It was a disappointment that the
potential of the play was never
realized, because it could have
been an experience.

center's director pledged in a
memo that the instructors at the
center would not do anything illegal.
Promotion of sex between unmarried persons was made illegal
by the Florida legislatured which
denied state funds to any college or
university that supported sex outside of marriage or supported
groups encouraging sex outside of
marriage.

ALBUMS - TAPES
f?acMan Shirts
Valentines & Cards
R & R Wallhangings

. Posters - Books
Jewelry -

Crystals

BASS TICKET OUTLET
10-10 Daily

Noon - 6 Sunday

602 W. Lincoln Ave. --- Yakima 452-7911

We're worth the drive!

INSEAM

Central Station
Ha.p py Hour
Mc '·L - Fri. 6-8 p.m·. ·

Schlitz Bu ..
60 oz. pitchers
Reg. $2.50
Happy Hour $2
Schooners

your

Heidelberg
60 oz. pitchers
Reg. $2.25
Happy Hour $1. 75
Schooners

Reg .. 50

Reg .. 45

Happy Hour .4C l

Happy Hour .JS

Kegs to go
3 -· d and P earl

925-5677

i

~j-
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THE FffiST RIVER FLOAT OF
THE YEAR will be Saturday Feb.
27. The cost is $5. The floaters will
leave from the Hertz parking lot at
11 a.m. and return about 3 p.m. For
more information contact University Recreation at 963-3512.

FIND OUT HOW TO LIVE WITH
' YOURSELF AND LIKE IT from
· Dick Purnell, Monday Feb 22 at 9
p.m. in the SUB Theatre. Purnell
will also speak on the ''The four
greatest desires" Feb 23 in the
SUB Pit at noon, and on "Sex and
~ the search for Intimacy" at 9 p.m
· the same day in the SUB Theatre.
Admission is free. For more information call 925-2865 or 962-6169.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ.

STUDENTS
WHO
ARE
FRESHMEN THIS QUARTER
must have a signed slip from an
advisor in order to be admitteed to
spring quarter regisration, even if
they will be sophomores spring
quarter.
To avoid delay at registration,
students should make an appointment to see their advisers as soon
as possible in order to obtain their
signed slip.
SUMMER CAMPING JOBS IN
THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST are
available through the Lutheran
Outdoor Ministry Association. For

more information write to Pastor
Don Nielsen or Pastor Jane
Ebaugh, LOMA, 34818 32nd Ave. S.,
Auburn, Wa. 98002.
SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS
WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR
SUMMER POSITIONS ON CAMPUS. Tuesday, Feb. 9 - Camp
Easterseal, Tacoma Campfire,
Catholic Youth Organization,
Pilchuck Area Campfire and Camp
Sealth, Seattle Campfire.
Thursday, Feb. 18 - YMCA
Camp Orkila, Orkas Island, Wa.
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Crater
Lake Lodge, Crater Lake, Ore.
Thursday, Feb. 25 - Hldden
Valley Camp. Granite Falls, Wa.;
Oregon Caves,, Ore·. .
Infromation and applications are
available in the Student Employment Office, Barge 205.
ELLENSBURG INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS will
meet Tuesdays from 7-10 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, 4th and
Sprague. For more infromatio'n
call Lynn at 963-2861.

pointment at the Student Employment Center in Barge Hall.

fromation contact Dave Towe at
963-3012, or Ken Briggs at 963-2481.

KID'S NIGHT OUT, and evening
child care program runs every Friday night from 6-10 p.m. in Hebeler
Gym .. The program is open to ages
5-10 and costs $2.25 per CWU child
and $3.25 per non-student child.
For more information contact
University Recreation, 963-3512.

GET FOUR DAYS SKI RENTAL
FOR THE PRICE OF TWO in time
for the upcoming four day holiday.
The Tent'n'Tube is renting full
downhill ($18) and cross country
packages ($16) as well as innertubes, backpacks and snowshoes at
regular two-day prices for the
weekend of Feb. 11-15. For reservation sor more informatil1n, call
963-3537.

CENTRAL GAY ALLIANCE
MEETS TUESDAYS at 7 p.m. in
SUB 105. Rap group, speakers
bureau, housing and counseling
referral service as well as educational information will be
presented.
CENTER FOR WOMEN'S
STUDIES IS OFFERING A RAP
SESSION to discuss self-image and
improvement. beginning Thursday, Jan. 28 from noon to 1 p.m. in
Sa~'s PLace in the SUB cafeteria.
Four more sessions are scheduled
for the four following Thursdays at
noon in the same location.

HAVING TROUBLE WITH
MARIJUANA? Are you caught up
CENTRAL
COLLEGE' in the routine of getting high too
REPUBLICANS meet Thursday much? Are you tired and burned
nights at 7 p.m. in SUB 204. All in- out? A weekly support group meets
terested parties are invited to at- · for students who have the desire to
cut down or discontinue the use of
terid.
marijuana.
INTERVIEWS FOR HIDDEN
The program has no religous afVALLEY CAMP are scheduled for filiations and is run soley for
Thursday Feb. 25. Make an ap- students by students. For more in-

.CENTRAL SINGLES MEET
tonight at 7:30 p.m., in SUB 207.
Activity planning if. on the agenda.
Anyone over 25 is wdcome.
ALL EDUCAT19N STUDENTS
PLANNING ON STUDENT
TEACHING or potion C entry
pahase spring quarter should have
already signed up for an interview.
Interviews will be Feb. 11, from
8:30-11 a.m. For more information
call 963-3426.
THE CWU HEAi .fH -CLUB
WILL BE SELLING "E-burger"
T-shirts for $6 and $7 at Central
basketball games Feb. 17 and 20.
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
PLANNING TO APPLY to
medical school in 1982 should pick
up an MCAT registration packet
from the Allied Health Sciences Office, Dean 223. Deadline for for the
spring quarter test is March 26.

THERE WILL BE · A CWU
POWER
LIFTING
CLUB
MEETING Tuesday Feb. ·16 in
Nicholosn Pavilion 116 at 7:30 p.m.
All members and those wishing to
join are encouraged to attend.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER WILL
HAVE A POTLUCK Thursday
Feb.18 in Kennedy Hall 157 (east
wing). Bring: Food to share,
Placesetting, Friends and your
thoughts.
INTERESTED
IN
SOCIOLOGY? . There will be a
meeting to discuss the possibility
of forming an organization of
sociology students Thursday Feb.
18 in Instructional Bldg. 401 at 3
p.m.
If you are unable to attend or
want more information contact
Jack Duggan 963-3131.
THE OUTDOORS PORGRAM
HAS EVENTS FOR THE SNOW
AND COLD. University Recreation is sponsoring a Moonlight
Snowshoe and Cross Country Ski
trip Saturday, Feb. 20. The cost is
$10 and i·ncludes choice of
snowShoes or cross country skis,
rentals, transportation and hot
chocolate. The bus will leave Hertz
parking .lot at 4: 30 p.m. and will
return at approximately 10: 30 p.m.
Sign up in the SUB Games Room.
For more information call 963-3512.

Thursday,
Feb. 18
3, 7, 9:30

p.~.

SUB Theater
Admission $2

No movie will be
shoWn this week.

15

Try our people pleasin' specials
Monday blues? Brighten the beginning
of the week with a delicious daiquiri. for SI ~o
Tequila Tuesday. Our tasty tequila
cocktails will tantalize you for a mere S 12s
You won't be running "short" on Wednesday.
Well drinks for .S125 if you come dressed in shorts!
. Ladies night is Thursday.
Well drinks are$ 125 if you're of the female gender
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Retiring
Having taught at Ceotral
since 1941, Elwyn Odell
calls it quits ·after 38 years'
By MARY AMESBURY
Of the Campus Crier

In 1941 Central was Central
Washington College of Education,
the University Store was a gymnasiwn and Elwyn Odell was just
another addition to Central's
fledgling political science department.
Odell, however, was not destined
to be just a professor of political
science, he became a part of it.
In 1943 he left Central to join the
Navy in the South Pacific until
1946.
With the war over, people got
back to the business at hand and
Odell and plenty of veterans
returned to Central. "The G.l.'s
were serious," Odell commented,
"no B.S. for them."
During the '50s and '60s, Odell
served as the adviser to the Young
Democrats, a group of politically
minded students on campus, and

the International Relations Club, ''filled to the rafte.r s,'' Odell said.
which promoted such functions as
Not all of Odell's politieal expermock United Nations conventions. tise was used within the university.
In 1954, he authored a chapter on He served for a time as a member
civil rights and ideological war and · of the American Association of the
served as an editor of the textbook, United Nationns, a group that pro"Introduction to American motes interest in preserving and
Government.''
bettering the United Nations.
Later he edited the book, "A ColAnd he was also chosen as one of
lege Looks at American Values," nine presidential electors from the
state of Washington who cast the
state's electoral college votes for
"He was very hard Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964.
In the late '70s Odell became program coordinator of the studies
but very fair."
toward aging and retirement
(S.T.A.R.) department. The prowhich contained a collection of the gram ''prepares students to work
annual symposiums that were of- with older people in vario,us
fered to Central students each spr- organizations," Odell explained.
Regardless of his many other acing.
The symposiwn committee, co- tivities in those 41 years, Odell was
chaired by Odell and David Burt of first and foremost an educator. It
the English department, brought will be the educator that will be
speakers like Margaret Mead to sorely missed when Dr. Elwyn
the Pavilion which was usually Odell retires this June.

ELWYN ODELL

Photo by Al Castillo

. My roots go as deep as China."

Robin Schmith, a former student, explained, "He was very
hard but also very fair; I learned a
great deal from him."
"He's been a very important
part of the political science department," Robert Yee, political
science chairman, agreed. "He
will be very difficult to replace."
As vice chairman of the retired

senior volunteer program and as a
member of a new group of citizens
seeking group housing for the
elderly and handicapped, Odell
plans to remain involved in the
community. He's staying in
Ellensburg for sure because, as he
put it, "My roots go as deep as
China."

Best gas EPA in the USA.
~EPA Est. MPG. 55 Hwv:

The 1982 Honda Civic 1300
FE Hatchback is our newest Civic.
The way it sips gas, you'd think
the best gas mileage car in
America didn't like the taste:
But it has nothing against
generous standard features and

engineering refinements y~u'll
' love.
Like front-wheel drive, 4whcel independent suspension, a
5-speed transmission, rack and
pinion steering and steel-belted
radial tires.

As well as a plush interior,
tad. =-~~ter, tinted glass,
reclining tront bucket seats and
remote hatch release.
FE stands for fuel efficiency.
But it also means plenty.of fun
economy for you.

*@]EPA EST. MPG. Use this for comparison. Your mileage
may differ depending on weather, speed and trip length.
Actual highway mileage will probably be less.

17th St. a~d Terrace Heights Way ·

Yakima

575-1090

